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Senator McCrory, Representative Currey, Ranking Members Berthel and McCarty, 

and members of the Education Committee: 

 

My name is Jess Zaccagnino, and I am the policy counsel of the American Civil 

Liberties Union of Connecticut (ACLU-CT). I am writing to testify in support of 

Senate Bill 1095, An Act Concerning School Resource Officers. 

 

The ACLU-CT believes that in order to reduce the harm that policing is causing 

communities of color across the state, Connecticut must reduce the role, 

responsibilities, and presence of police. This means, at minimum, diverting funds 

from policing to building safe and healthy communities. School resource officers are 

police, just as much as any other law enforcement staff across the state, and their in-

school policing has much of the same effects on school communities as municipal and 

state policing have on the broader community. Police presence in schools is a key link 

in the school-to-prison pipeline. 

 

When police are in schools, kids—especially Black and Latinx kids—are more likely 

to be arrested.1 School police are also disproportionately arresting students with 

disabilities.2 These disparities are stark: police are five times more likely to arrest 

Black girls in schools as white girls.3 The U.S. Department of Education Office of Civil 
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Rights found that while Black students comprised 15 percent of students enrolled in 

public schools, they accounted for 31 percent of students referred to or arrested by 

the police.4 When the intersections of those identities combine, it is disastrous for 

BIPOC students who are also disabled.5 The acts which underlie these arrests are 

shocking: spraying perfume, criticizing a police officer, kicking a trashcan, throwing 

a baby carrot, taking a milk carton, wearing saggy pants, and having a tantrum at 

age five.6 Increasing armed presence in schools correlates with increased discipline 

rates, decreased high school graduation rates, and decreased college enrollment.7 

Although the presence of armed officers and staff in schools results in increased 

disciplinary actions against all races of students, the effects are felt the worst by 

Black students.8 For example, one study found that a program that increased student 

exposure to police in high-crime areas of New York City decreased the educational 

performance of Black men during the years the program ran.9 

 

These racist outcomes do not even come with the benefit of safer schools. At best, the 

data is conflicting and lacking in methodological rigor.10 At worst, considering the 

higher incidents of arrests in schools with police, police make schools less safe.11 

Overall, school crime levels have decreased regardless of, not due to, the presence of 

police in schools.12 At the same time, today’s students are experiencing record levels 

of depression, anxiety, and trauma of all forms. According to the Centers for Disease 

Control and Prevention, 72 percent of children in the U.S. will have experienced at 
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least one major stressful event, like witnessing violence, experiencing abuse, or losing 

a loved one, before the age of eighteen.13 

 

School counselors, nurses, social workers, psychologists, and psychiatrists are the 

right people to address the multitude of issues facing our young people. Schools with 

such services see improved attendance rates, better academic achievement, and 

higher graduation rates, as well as lower levels of suspension, expulsion, and other 

discipline.14 School-based mental healthcare improves outcomes for individual 

students and makes the entire school community safer.15 In contrast, police presence 

in schools is not evidentiarily linked to safer schools.16 In fact, police on K-12 

campuses cause harm, rather than alleviate safety.17 A recent study found no 

association between having an armed officer and the deterrence of violence in school 

shootings, and in fact found that an armed officer on the scene was the top factor that 

contributed to increased casualty, excluding the perpetrator’s use of assault rifles or 

machine guns.18 Students in Connecticut schools are better served by access to mental 

health professionals than by an increase of armed police in schools. 

 

All students deserve to feel safe, secure, and supported in their places of learning. 

Yet too often our schools rely on policing, which undermines children’s wellbeing,, 

rather than funding professionals trained to deliver students the developmental and 

behavioral health resources they need. The ACLU-CT supports legislation that works 

to build an educational system that centers the social-emotional well-being of 

students through care, resources, learning, and restoration.  
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Senate Bill 1095 would expand the definition of school resource officers to include 

school counselors, social workers, psychologists, aides or other staff members with 

the appropriate training. Real public safety means access to mental healthcare, 

affordable housing, income, proper childcare, opportunities for young people, and safe 

recreational spaces. This legislature must take steps to address these root necessities 

for school community wellbeing through methods that do not increase policing, like 

passing Senate Bill 1095. As such, the ACLU-CT supports Senate Bill 1095, and urges 

this Committee to do the same. 

 


